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The Public Employment Relations Board

recently issued decisions clarifying the

analysis of the arbitrability of proposals sub-

mitted to interest arbitration involving

deputy sheriffs.l These decisions reaffirmed

and reversed prior Board precedent,

The arbitrability of proposals submitted to

interest arbitration involving deputy sheriffs

is governed by Civil Service Law S 209.4(g),

which was added to the Public Employees'

Fair Employment Act in 2005. That section

provides that the parties may submit to

interest arbitration issues "directly relating

to compensation, including, but not limited

to, salary, stipends, location pay, insurance,

medical and hospitalization benef its, "2

It further provides that "non-compensatory

issues including, but not limited to, job

security, disciplinary procedures and

actions, deployment or scheduling, or

issues relating to eligibility for overtime

compensation which shall be governed by

other provisions proscribed by law" are

nonarbitrable,3 This language is identical to

that in Section 209.4(0, which governs the

arbitrability of proposals submitted to

interest arbitration involving investigators,

senior investigators and investigator
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specialists of the State Police as well as for-

est ranger captains and correction officers

employed by the State,
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The phrase "directly relating to compensa-

tion," as it appears in both sections, has

been the source of much litigation. When

the Board was first presented with a case

involving the interpretation of Section

209,4(g), it looked for guidance to its deci-

sions interpreting Section 209.4(f),4 The

leading case interpreting Section 209.4(f)

was (and remains) State of New York

(Governor's )ffice of Employee Relations)

and New York State Police lnvestigators

As soc i ati o n (" State Pol i ce' ).s

ln Stafe Police, Ihe Board held that "the

conect interpretation of the phrase 'directly

relating to compensation' is one which

makes a proposal arbitrable according to the

degree of the relationship between the pro-

posal and compensation."6 The Board elab-

orated upon this interpretation as follows:

The degree of a demand's relationship to

compensation is measured by the char-

acteristic of the demand, lf the sole,

predominant or primary characteristic of

the demand is compensation, then it is

arbitrable because the demand to that

exlenl directly relates to compensation.

A demand has compensation as its sole,
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predominant or primary characteristic

only when it seeks to effect some change

in amount of level of compensation by

either payment from the [employer] on

behalf of an employee or the modification

of an employee's financial obligation

arising from the employment relationship

(e.9., a change in an insurance co-pay-

ment). lf the effect is othen¡rise, then the

relationship of the demand to compen-

sation becomes secondary and indirect

and the subject is, therefore, excluded

from the scope of compulsory interest

arbitration under the language of $

20e.4(e),7

ln applying this test, the Board in State

Policefound arbitrable the union's demands

that the State absorb some 0r all of the

education costs for unit members' depend-

ents and the funeral costs for a unit member

who died in the line of duty, Even though

these demands were arguably for contingent

benefits, the Board found them to be indis-

tinguishable from insurance benefits which

were specifically included as arbitrable in

Section 209.4(e) subjects. The Board found

nonarbitrable the union's demands for time

off from work without loss of pay including,

but not limited to, demands for an increase

in the amount of leave time for which a unit

member could accrue and be compensated

upon separation from service,

The State Supreme Court affirmed the

Board's decision, With regard to the union's

leave time demands, the Court noted that

they could eventually confer an economic

benefit. That they represented "potential

compensation" did not, however, make

them nonarbitrable, To the contrary, the

demands' sole, predominant or primary

purpose was to maintain a unit member's

wages during an absence from work. Since

the demand would not effectuate a change

in the level of compensation, the Court

affirmed that it was nonarbitrable,s

The Board applied lhe State Police jurispru-

dence in the first three cases in which it

interpreted Section 209.a(g). ln County of

Putnam, the Board found nonarbitrable the

union's demands to amend the sick leave

accrual and payout schedule and establish

a sick leave incentive bonus. The Board held

that, based upon the Supreme Court's Sfate

Police decision, these were demands for

potential compensation and were, therefore,

not directly related to compensation,e

ln Counly of Ulslet the Board held that the

union's demand regarding the sick leave

accrual rate was non-arbitrable, lt noted

that the demand concerned time off without

a loss of pay, Rather than changing a

unit member's compensation, the

demand sought to maintain it. As a result,

the demand was not directly related to

compensation.lo

The Board also found nonarbitrable the

union's demand for membership dues and

agency shop fee deductions, lt held that

these demands did not "meet the test for

compensation" because there was "no

nexus between the dues deduction and the

unit members' relationship to the County,"tt

Finally, in County of Sullivan, the Board

found nonarbitrable the union's demand to

permit unit members to convert overtime

payments to compensatory time and defer

payment for compensatory time, holiday

pay, accrued vacation time and/or accrued

sick leave and, upon separation from

employment, place these monies in a health

insurance on retirement account, 1 2

ln the recent County of 1range decision,

however, the Board reviewed these three

decisions and clarified the framework within

which to analyze demands submitted to

interest arbitration involving deputy sheriffs.

The Board held that its previous decisions

transformed dictain the Supreme Court's

State Police decision with regard to a

demand for "potential compensation" into

administrative mantra, That dlcfa, the Board

noted, was only related to leave accumula-

tion proposals that did not seek to increase

the level of compensation, ln contrast, the

Board's previous decisions required that a

proposal be directly related to actualized

compensation to be deemed arbitrable. The

Board held that no requirement exists.13

As a result, the Board reversed County

of Putnam to the extent that it held that a

proposal seeking a change in compensation

received for an employee's nonuse of

sick leave was nonarbitrable because it

represented "potential" compensation. The

Board found that the primary characteristic

of that demand was the monetization of

sick leave.14

Likewise, the Board reversed County of

Sullivanlothe extent that it relied on County

of Putnam to conclude that demands to

permit conversion of overtime compensa-

tion into compensatory time and permit the

subsequent "remonetization" of leave time

into cash or to be applied to retiree health

insurance were nonarbitrable, The Board

reaffirmed its holding in Coun| of Sullivan

that a unitary demand that includes an

increase in leave accumulation and com-

pensation for that leave time does not

satisfy the State PoliceleslJs

Since County of 1range, the Board has

issued four decisions analyzing Section

209,4(g). ln County of Tompkins, the Board

found nonarbitrable the union's mandatory

on-call, General Municipal 207-c and

reduction of the work schedule demands,

The on-call demand included procedures

for the timing and posting of on-call assign-

ments and the distribution of the on-call

schedule, all of which the Board held were

not directly related to compensation, The

union's 207-c procedure included nonarbi-

trable subjects such as the content of the

medical information release form, This

made the demand unitary and, therefore,

nonarbitrable.



Lastly, the Board rejected the union's

argument that a reduced work schedule

demand would result in an increase in unit

members' hourly pay rates and was,

therefore, directly related to compensation.

The Board disagreed, noting that unit mem-

bers were not paid on an hourly basis, Thus,

the demand primarily related to additional

time off from work.16

The Board found arbitrable the county's

proposal that retroactive pay increases only

be available to members who were on the

payroll when the interest arbitration award

is issued. This was consistent with the

Board's previous decisions on this issue,

The Board also found arbtitrable the union's

demand that members receive overtime for

travel time associated with training,

The Board rejected the county's argument

that this demand was governed by the Fair

Labor Standards Act and, therefore,

nonarbitrable.lT

ln Counly of Madison, the Board reviewed

the arbitrability of the union's demands to

increase sick leave accumulation and limit

to 30 days the suspension of an employee

who was served with a disciplinary notice

and who filed a grievance to contest it, With

regard to the 30-day suspension demand,

the Board rejected the union's argument

that the demand primarily related to rate of

pay. The Board held that, while the demand

would change an employee's compensa-

tion, it was inextricably intertwined with

disciplinary procedures, which are specifi-

cally excluded from arbitration pursuant to

Section 209.4(g).18

Consistent wifh CounU of Tompkins,Ihe

Board also found arbitrable the county's

proposal regarding the retroactivity of the

wage increases,

ln County of Clinton, the Board, pursuant

Io ihs County of )range decision, found

nonarbitrable the union's demand to modify

the rate of sick leave accumulation and

arbitrable the union's demands to convert

unused sick leave into cash upon retirement

and for an incentive for the nonuse of sick

leave.le

Lastly, in County of Chenango, the Board

reversed County of Ulster insofar as it found

nonarbitrable a demand for the deduction

of membership dues and agency shop fees.

The Board noted that its decision in County

of Ulster was not based upon the Sfate

Police Tesl or the language of Section

209.4(g), The Board held that mandatory

deductions decrease the level of compen-

sation an employee receives from his/her

employer and place a financial obligation

on the employee which arises from the

employment relationship,20 As a result, the

demand was arbitrable,

Consistent wiTh County of 1range and its

progeny, the Board found nonarbitrable the

union's unitary demand to increase the

number of holidays and require overtime

pay for employees who work holidays.2l

Taken as a whole, the Board's recent

decisions clarify the rules of the game with

regard to deputy sheriff interest arbitration.

They make clear that a demand for an

increase in leave time may not be submitted

to interest arbitration, but one for compen-

sation for unused leave time maY be

submitted, The Board's County of )range

decision advised that, to avoid potential

scope of bargaining issues, parties should

separate proposals regarding leave

accumulation from those regarding

compensation for unused leave time upon

separation from employment. The Board's

decisions following County of 0range

unambiguously demonstrate to advocates

the consequences of submitting these

unitary demands.

What remains to be seen is the impact of

the Board's County of )range decision with

regard to the interpretation of the phrase

"directly relating to compensation." The

decision significantly narrows the applica-

tion of the "potential compensation" test to

only those proposals seeking a change in

the amount of time off from work without

loss of pay.

While the Board has provided advocates

with much guidance about how it views

those issues differently than its predeces-

sor, there are many subjects upon which it

has not yet opined including, but not limited

to, those subject matters covered by the

phrase "issues relating to eligibility for

overtime compensation" and disciplinary

procedures with monetary components,

With that said, the Board's decision

in County of )range potentially results in

more proposals being deemed to be directly

related to compensation, thereby widening

the scope of deputy sheriff interest arbitration,
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